
Welcome to Princess Avenue - a detached true bungalow in Greaves . 

From the spacious living room through to the stylish kitchen this home is in great condition. The
fitted kitchen has been re-modelled, creating an L-shaped space allowing you room dine if you so
wish. The sun room to the rear overlooks the landscaped garden

Both bedrooms are double rooms and the master bedroom has built-in wardrobes and storage. 

The home is also double glazed and gas central heated throughout. There is no onward chain.

22 Princess Avenue
Greaves, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 4RU

£165,000
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A brief description
A superb detached bungalow with
s p a c i o u s  l i v i n g  a n d  t w o  d o u b l e
bedrooms. Brilliant for down-sizers, you
are just minutes from the city centre. We
love the conservatory fand its fabulous
floor - have you seen it?

Key Features
• Detached True Bungalow

• Two Double Bedrooms

• Re-Modelled Fitted Kitchen

• Three Piece Shower Room

• EPC Rating - D

• Private & Enclosed Rear Garden

• Open Aspect to the Front

• Sun Room to the Rear

• Available with No Chain

About the location
This detached bungalow can be found on a pleasant cul-de-
sac in the Greaves area, just South of Lancaster's city centre.
Close by are a variety of local amenities ranging from a
convenience store to hairdressers, a public house and
takeaways among other local businesses. The real bonus this
home offers is the fact that the open plan grassy area is right in
front of your home to give more privacy.

Access to the city centre is so easy, you are on the route to both
Universities and the M6 is not far away. Also on your doorstep
you will find the Royal Lancaster Infirmary and Meadowside
doctors surgeries
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The main living areas
The main entrance to the front of the home opens up into the
hallway which has a real homely feel and has been neutrally
decorated to create a bright and airy feel. Just on your left
hand side there is a handy built in storage cupboard to store
your coats and shoes before stepping into the main living
room just opposite.

Buyers will find the lounge to be a rather generous sized space
which enjoys a rather pleasing aspect onto the open grassy
area to the front of the home which not all these bungalows
can boast. The focal point is an electric fire which will give a
warm cosy glow and further heat is provided from the central
heating. A glazed doorway opens up into the kitchen.

Once you are through to the kitchen you will see that there is
a great range of built-in units and white goods including
induction hob, combi microwave and fan. There is also
vertical larder which will appeal to many. The kitchen offers
dual views over both the side and rear of the home and there
is space to dine if you so wish. 

Just off the kitchen is the sun room which is a further seating
area where you can sit and relax and enjoy the outlook over
the private garden to the rear. This space also has its own
radiator and there is access out to the garden.

The two bedrooms
To the rear of the home, you will find the master bedroom
which is a great sized double room. The owner has added
built in wardrobes to the room for all your storage needs and
has created a space which is arranged for a home office. 

The second bedroom is also large enough to accommodate a
double bed if needed. This room also features a built in
wardrobe to one wall and there is a pleasing aspect looking
out to the front of the home onto the open grassy area.

The shower room
The three piece shower room has been updated by the
owners and includes a low flush wc, a hand wash basin and
a walk in shower cubicle. 

The room has been partially tiled and offers a built in storage
cupboard which houses the boiler for the home.

The garden

What we like
We were impressed that the owner has
spent so much time and money to help
make this a truly delightful detached
bungalow. The sun room to the rear has
been completely re-built and enjoys a
pleasing aspect looking out into the
private rear garden which enjoys ample
sunshine during the summer months.



Extra Information
- Re-roofed, insulated, gutters, soffits and fascias all done in 2009
- Wardrobes and office area fitted and wiring all checked also in 2009
- Kitchen and shower room re-modelled in 2011
- New Karndean flooring in kitchen and sun room in 2011 with feature
compass in the sun room pointing to magnetic North
- All new double glazing 2013
- Sun Room insulated 2014 and garden re-designed in 2015
- Council Tax Band B

To the front of the home, there is a low maintenance garden with a
pathway which leads you to low rising steps to the front entrance.
Access down the side of the home can be gained and there is a
timber gate which leads you round to the rear of the home.

Once you are round to the rear of the property you will find yourself
in an enclosed and private garden which will enjoy the sunshine
pretty much all day long during those summer months. A further
gate at the top end of the garden provides access out to the rear
service lane. The shed offers both power and light along with
insulated walls which is great for all your storage needs.
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